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VIDUSHEE GARGI CENTRE FOR WOMEN DEVELOPMENT

To,
The Principals / HoDs / Directors
GTU Affiliated Colleges

The empowerment of women and the improvement of their political, social and economic status is highly important for the achievement of sustainable development so ‘Vidushee Gargi Centre for Women Development’ has planned to activate the Women Development Cell (WDC) of GTU affiliated colleges.

All affiliated colleges of Gujarat Technological University are informed to conduct minimum one programme related to women development in an academic year. Total number of programmes can be more than one depending upon the availability of experts.

**Suggested topics (The mentioned topics are only indicative. Institute is free to decide the theme of women development programme) –**

- Cyber Security Awareness
- Health & Nutrition
- Gender Sensitization
- Prevention of Sexual Harassment at Workplace
- Women Safety
- Women Empowerment Schemes
- Legal aspects related to Women etc.

Institutes regularly need to submit the report of programme to the university on given email Id: gtuwdc@gtu.edu.in

Sd/-
Registrar